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! GLEN STEWART PROPERTY 
MAY BE BOUGHT BY THE CITY 

S- AT $600,000, FOR A PARK
TRMNIK6NEE0ED STRONG CRITICISM OF COLLEGE 

FOR SANITARY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS;
DR. HODGETTS CONDEMNS SYSTEM

NiAFFier * The Borden Banquet
Yesterday the general ptitallc 

were ottered tickets for the 
banquet to be tendered to the 
prime minister at the Arena. 
Monday next, and the board of 
trade offices were Jtept busy 
answering phone calls and at
tending to the demand for VIch
erts. From present Indications 
all space will be disposed., of 
before Friday next.

Purchasers of banquet tickets 
secure spectators’ tickets tree 
of charge.

*1
v- a

Rates
Oct. to"

' $46.05 

!• $48.00

- m

Senator Cox Willing to Sell Hi* Property For $?,500 an 
Acre and Park* Committee Favor* It, But Price May 

Be Too High—Government Saved $258,072 
on Normal School Taxe*.

Important Advances Would Be 

Made if Diplomas or Certifi- 
: cates Had to Be Secured— 

Dr. Struthers Says Aim ot 
- Medical Inspection in the 

Schools Is Preventive.

President of Canadian Public 
Health Association Says 
Student* Should be Re
quired _to Have Knowledge 
of Hygiene—Bad Housing 
Conditions and Inspection 
of Immigrants.

Charging that the institution had not 
risen to the realization of the fact that 
the primary object of the practice of 
medicine is to prevent disease rather 
than cure sickness. Dr. Charles A. 
Hodgette, medical adviser to the con
servation commission, In his address 
as president of de Canadian Public 

Health Association, given at yester
day afternoon’s session, strongly criti
cized the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. .

“It may as well be c l.ear!y under
stood that, so far as the licensing body 
in tljè Province of Ontario is concern
ed, the College of Physicians and Sur
geons (that august body) does not deem 
It essential that a student at his final 
examination be required to chow any 
evidence of a knowledge of hygiene, 
which to-day is the most Important 
branch of medicine,” said Dr. Hod- 
getts. “It is difficult to understand the 
devious ways , of this peculiar body. 
From their action, however, It Is clear
ly evident that they have not risen to 
a realization of the fact that the prim , 
ary object of the practice of medicine 
is to prevent disease rather than to 
cure sickness. The sooner the public 
become educated to the fact that cura
tive medicine and preventive medicine 
or hygiene are not the same the better 
for the progress of public heal.ii.

Bad Housing Condition*.
"We have before us the evidence that 

bad town planning and housing Inevit
ably lead to increased municipal ex
penditure, and therefore, higher taxes. 
We know that under Inefficient legis
lation bad housing conditions grow up 
and continue, and that owing to these 
evil environments disease, crime, Im
morality and poverty, resulting In phy
sical degeneration. Inevitably result. 
Yet here we are planning towns by the 

' hundred each year, building, rather I 
! should eay throwing, together houses,
| and worse than all permitting a foreign 
! element to live ip worse conditions 
than would be permitted In their own 
country, and there is no legislature In 
Canada which has a stateman within 
Its walls of the calibre' to projfcse w 
bill which will, In my judgment, ade
quately meet this alarming and awful 

Or. G. Nasmith, director of labor»- . epeAing before the engineers’ .Ai ar- situation. 
tories, Toronto, In tots address on ohitecta’ branch of the association, de- ! ,‘6ufflclenthasbeenlndlcatedtosh 
“Municipal Milk Inspection to Toronto," clared It was tels belief that the best that as a nation Canada Iva* • 1<• 
at the convention of the Canadian Pub- ; thing Toronto could dio to «solve 1 er Vtr*v®i ThitV^dolng Us share to 
Me Health Association, stated that from sewage problem was to mode a sedi- Tl vfJiii race \eave atone the
anljk containing a» totgb as forty per mentation tank of Toronto’s bay. Dr. p.r°d“ * ,_!l!.rt èîtlons of maln-
cent. water the department had by the Brtoe took a strong stand against the î . iüL it. vWUh 9 *
end of the year reduced the amount to utility of chlorinating sewage. taintag m|nat,on
less than ten per cent. This in dot- “To my mind,’’ be said, "the advo- h
lars and cents, figured oh actual data, cates of the system should notgiall It .W® ^Tanrc number of emigrants
meant a «rvd-ng of «300,000 to the people the hypochlorite treatment. They ,lm F,Lle gFor some time these peo-
of Toronto. In other words, the clti- should call It hypocrisy.’’ mê”ame almost" Ulmut l™ or hlnder-
zens were paying $800,000 annually far Rev. Father Minehan accused of «I J TheiT the federal government
watw, believing It to be milk manslaughter men who drew rents took a step forward and instituted!

Ottawa’s typhoid epidemic, the re- .from unsdXitary houses, and from what Is commonly known as the medt-
sutt of backwardness In municipal ! which disease resulted. In his address Cal Inspection of immigrants. How far
sanitation, came in for its share of ori- 1 on social work, he declared that ail | lt answers the requirements of an ade- 
tlcism to an address by J. W. 8. McCul- ; women who undertook the duties 3f quate medical Inspection need not here 
lough, chief health officer of the pro- motherhood should take a course of in- bo stated, but If the people of this 
vince. "Same of the cities and towns structlon on the care of babies. J. country. If the provincial governments 
of the province have had their share Howard T. Falk, general secretary, As- of tills Dominion, are satisfied with a 
of typhoid fever,” said Dr. McCullough, soclated Charities, Winnipeg, regarded medical examination of several hun- 
"By far the greater proportion of these unemployment and sickness as the two 1 dred persons often speaking a foreign 
epidemics have arisen from the cul- main causes of dependency. "In re-1 language, which 1? conducted in a 
pablitty of the municipal authorities In gard to unemployment,” said Mr. Fa’k. ' few hours, by one or two med- 
respect to proper water supplies and "I would emphasize the hopelessness of i leal men, then all that can be said is 
In the disposal of serwage. It usually leaving the distribution of labor to com- ! that they are facing a danger which l 
requires three epidemics of this dis- merodal agencies, not because they are ' Relieve wUI show !tself *n tbe '
ease, and a large death rate, to arouse necessarOy crooked, but their prtn- ture- lr 11 >» not already manifesting 
the public to a sense of its danger. ; cip'.è Is competition between each oth- ltEe,f- Tt must he remembered that the 
Nothing. I regret to say, seems to er, whereas the proper adjustment of nalton l* Hke an c°!5
arouse a majority of the members of a . labor Is co-operation. Regarding sick- u accepts as a risk the life or eacn 
municipal council except the fear of » ness, Mr. Paik advocated a system of ™an'nwr°.m^fn ' tm* question Is
defeat at an election. Within the last compulsory insurance, against It. worthy ofmo-cimSrts
two years there has betto to one city at “The mouth conditions of Britons, if a?,,^attention b’-'the governments of 
ieast 2000 cases of typhoid fever due not a national disgrace. Is a national ca®ada toân niay at fliît seem ïroar- 
to bad^water, and the council of this calamity,” said Dr. A. W. Thorton in ^t We want men and womenîbut 
municipality have only recently taken àn address pn "The Dentist as a Social ,hould now be ‘hand picked’
the preliminary- steps to procure a good Worker." “But what is the use of rat£er than ‘screened' than ig at pre-
supply—and then only when they found asking a man earning $9 a week to go +he case,
that the present Public Health Act and get his teeth attended to? When 
was strong enough to force them to do , the miViinufre employer give* the

j wage-earner a fair share of the wealth 
Dr. Brlcc, inspector of health for the he produces, these, laborers may secure 

department of Interior, Ottawa, Is dental service.” ' '

I

i
the Glen Stewart estate of Senator According to the figures In the city j 
P-- lying between Kingston road and clerk’s offtc". the Ontario Government 
"1 ■ .t>1„ m<lv the has saved $268.072 In tb last 43 yearsQueen street, the city may acquire the ^ excmptlcln of taxes on the
property’,, which le eighty acres In ex- school property. This figure
tent, for park purposes. The price Is the amount of the unpaid taxes and 
MOO 000 or $7500 an acre, and it Is felt does not take the Interest Into oon-

• ’. . .. ... _hich will sidération. The above Is one argumentthat this is the only feature which wm ad ed b t„ clty a„ to why the
Senator Cox,

l PEACE MESSAGE 
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créâtc any opposition, 
however, ’maintains that if his property 
were subdivided Into building lots it 
Ejeg be sold for over $1,000,000, and 
Slee the price at which It Is offered 
liy^ city is $4000,000 less than Its 
««tati value,
FZF: An Ideal Park. \

perks Commissioner Chambers, Aid. 
chairman of the parks com- 

tlflêe. Aid. Wanless and Aid. Ander- 
"“inspected the property yesterday 
(w the city and pronounced lt Ideal for 
•Mk purposes. The land Is undulating 
Mi there Is a beautiful driveway thru 
» Another feature Is the miniature 
Wees, and a stream with a natural 
—Hag, adds much to the beauty of the 
euJs^ The property Is also beautifully

Doug-^s of WluaC aVth^

Famous Minister From Berlin 
Welcomed to Toronto ^
One of the Most Représenta-1 undSot^mwttex^^"orn^^i<S
.. . . .. , Practical, at the hands of the
tive Inter - Denominational ^ai officer, i ^ cert^e ^

one of the most important advancesot
Meetings in the History ofj^^f -*• ***** m our wowkand which, would show ltselt
Toronto lower death-rates Inside of a few

1 °r0m0- !He urged that the poJtionV?
-----------:----- ; ®an|t«"y Inspector should be at_

tractive froip a financial st&nd'nntn e iw 
One of the most representative interde- ! order that good men might 'be tcaii.i 

nominetdonal missionary metings in the to fit themselves for the work. p 6,1 
history of Toronto took place at St j “The great aim of medical dnfloection 
James’ Parish Hall last night to give a |°r echooly should be preventive medi- 
welcome to Rev. Dr. Richter of Berlin. ,i not curative,” said Dr. W. Be 
8. J. Moore of the laymen’s council pre- | etruthers, Toronto’# chief medical 
■Med. Bishop Sweey Bishop Hamilton of b’“P®ctor‘ "Treatment, or pro-
Japan. Rev. Principal Gandler, Rev. Dr. nebeaeartly bo
Carman, Rev. J. O. Brown. N. W. RoweU **•«*-and the soerotarleo et the various mission ÏÏLffî «heuM he Our
hoard# were among the hundred present, heet nati^^reeîtot ^he 

Pastor Rlohtar gave a fervid message of he brought tote tic* 
friendship from the Protestant churches schools, or vice vena. Preventive mo
ot Germany, and declared that all that dtotoe Is the great work of the future, 
was required to establish a strong feline It win give national protection against 
of eoedlallty hetwen Germany and Great <M*ase, poverty, crime and aggreewkm. 
Britain was for the people of the two ’^'be aim of medical Inspection of 
empires to get to know each ether. He echooto is alienable birthright, a healthy

body and round mind, end the duty 
of the state to give every chiw this 
opportunity to make an Independent 
Mvtng ta away beyond every other duty 
and mere insistent then compulsory 
education or the development of the 

work new to be accomplished was the country’s natural resources. In the 
perfect development of a system of oo- strenuous life and keen com petition of 
operation. today lt makes little difference how

Bishop Hamilton stated that the death a chUd.is If tt lacks the phyei-'
of the late Bmperor of Japan would have to riaatd the modern strain
no effect upon the mission situation. Theyss-sjr reco<niied - °n® the gu^S f^^o "

0t„th*rreb,l0°" J*f“/ o’clock yesterday afternoon of Sir Ed-
N. W. RoweU stated that lt was the round Osier, who tendered them a gar- 

aim of Toronto to secure the next world’s den -party at "CraigUWgh."
Mission uonierence, but all present rec
ognised the spirit of friendliness which, 
animated Pastor Rlcbfer and welcome^ 
tie message of peaca

government should give the city spe
cial terms in the purchase of the pro
perty.

>4 Va*
The City’* Debt

For the past nine months of this 
year the city has increased Its debt 
at the rate of over $1,000,000 a month, 
and lt is expected that the debt con
tracted for the whole of the year will 
be nearly $10,000.000. Under the next 
assessment, however, the city’s bor
rowing power will be Increased $4,000,- 
000, and this will raise the limit of the 
borowlng power to $7,000,000.

The following Is a summary of the 
situation regarding the city’s deben
ture debt; '
Debt negotiated, 1911 
Unnegotiated ' .'
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..$43,110,471 

.. 6.454,829

..$49.565,000 
Including 9 mos. 1912 and 

not negotiated .........................  10,000,000

V I’. j . to
1 rlave

It|- location Is also considered ideal 
Ortairt purposes. Lying between the 
Fgjjglon road and Queen street It will 
/Xjffiv accessible, and will serve a 
U* and rapidly growing section of 

There have been numerous 
omplalnts of late tha tthe east end 
rS not getting their fair share of 
X and the majority of the alder- 
iSb admit that there Is considerable 
utiStation for the contention.

Must Act at Onoe. 
tka dty, however, must act quick 

Is secure the property. Senator Cox 
Us already had the land subdivided 
wia the Intention of selling lt as bulld- 
kg' lots, but on learning that the city 
*s desirous of securing lt he delayed 

jtRtwg it on the market. He Is willing 
Skive the city a couple - of weeks to 
SAdef the proposition, and hence the

Total end of 1911REAL J -
. e1 -I

DAILY
1 Gross debt. Sept. 1912 

Sinking fund, about . U

Net debt .....I....1'.

$59,665,300
. 10,000.000ill *

r St. Lav- 
L Monctoi, ■■ . „ m $49,566.000

A New Conorot*.
Experiments will shortly bo under

taken by the weirks department on a 
new form of concrete supposed to be 
obtainable by mixing eU and cement. 
It Is sold that the new suhsteaee will 
be waterproof and hence it Is expect
ed to hé a groat Improvement on the 
concrete now used. The deportment 
is awaiting the results of tests made 
In Washington, and if the* are, suc
cessful, the new substance will be tried 
but on a street In the - dty. ; '
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CANADIAN PUBLIC ?
HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Dr. Charles A. Hodgette, president, and Major Lome Drum, M.-D., general 
eecratary of the association.
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TORONTO CITIZENS PAID 
$300,000 A YEAR FOR WATER 

THINKING IT TO BE MILK

advocated as a means to this end the 
holding ot the next world’s mission con
ference in Hamburg In 1*17.

in Mission Field*.
In tbe mission fields the one great

COBALT TO GIVE] 9real 8.16 a.m. 
aturday) for
1..-

s for Montreal 
btlon at Bona- 
bt, Montreal, 
ce. 61 King St. 

tl Hotel Block.
edtt • l :

Dr. Nasmith Told of Saving to People By Meant of Inspec
tion—Ottawa’s Sanitary System Criticized—Course 

on Care of Babies For Mothers.

Conservatives Vie with Liber
als In Preparing to Shower 

Hospitality on Sir 
Wilfrid.

Parents Tell Them to 
Out of Bilingual 

Schools When In
spectors Come.

ijf

PACIFIC ' Wal

IÏSES
HOW TO CEE 

CLEAN MILK
id-wide repu*

Service And

I*.us
(■y a Staff Reporter.)

COBALT. -Sept. 17.—(SpeclaL)-The 
welcome to be tendered tomorrow by 
the citizens of Cobalt to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for enthusiasm and heartiness 
will equal anything that he has 
celved at tibme or abroad thruout his 
career. The welcome will be extended 
by all classes, Irrespective of creed or 
politics, aud;to "the man” and not 'the 
leader” of a great political party.

Cobalt’s program Includes a lunch 
by the Cobalt Mess, which Is composed 
of many of Cobalt’s leading Conserva
tives. The ex-premler, accompanied 
by Hon. George P. Graham, . Hon. 
Charles Murphy and Hon. Mackenzie 
King, will reach hère In his private 
car at 10 a.m. At noon a procession 
will be formed and a formal opening 
will be made of the Cobalt Y.M.C.A 
At one o’clock a luncheon at the Cobalt 
Mess will be given, at which fifty 
guests will be seated. Then will follow 
a drive to the Townslte mine and the 
Northern custom concentrators, where 
the honors will be done by A. J. Young, 
Liberal candidate at the last Dominion

.WA, Sept 17.—(Can. Press.)— 
* of the Ottawa separate school 

hoard show no signs ot backing down 
faih their stand in opposition to the 
Ontario Government bilingual regula
tion. The hoard is being backed in Its 
strtd by suporters of- the schools.

•if we get as fair treatment as they- 

*1» getting In Quebec Province, we will 
Nttidy to go down on our knees and 

sxpriss our thanks and will be quite 
■tUlfled." said Trustee Genest of the 
■Write school board, who moved the 
celebrated resolution which the board 
endorsed, refusing to carry out wlhat 
the ..OnXario educational department 
Mders to reference to bilingualism. 

.^People have a misapprehension re- 
gwdtog our attitude. It is not only 
the board, but the parents who object, 
ffbat they are doing Is telling their 
children to take their books and walk 
sut of the separate schools when Pro- 
l*»taot inspectors come. That Is what 
they .will do, too.’
-,1®® y?u know of parents who have 
J»ted they Intended to tell their chlld-
rw*rentetia8,Eed the Canadian Press

election, and undobtedly the standard’-, 
hearer for his party at thé next elec
tion.

H. Z. .Oct.- - 4th 
. .Z Oct. Bth
.........Oct. 18th

Gee. Agf. tor 
t B„ Toronto.

hr

receiving on eur:c-r$, Will See Run of Silver
Prom here a trip will be made to 

the Kerr Lake section, and at 4 o’clock 
re- | the ex-premler and bis’, friends will be 

shown a run of silver In the new bul
lion mill at the Nipissing mine, to be 
followed by a reception at tbe borne of 
Hugh Parke, the superintendent of the 
Nipissing. Mr. Parke and his charming 
wife will do the honors there in a 
manner befitting the greatest mining 
camp In the World, and In the evening 
Sir Wilfrid will address a mass meting 
in Cobalt rink, which will be attended 
by five thousand citizens of this north 
country.

Four arches have been erected, and 
the school children will welcome the 
party with cheer and song. Barrister 
J. W. Mahon, as chairman of the local 
Liberal association, end C. A. Foster, 
the secretary, have the hearty co
operation of the citizens of the entire 
northland in the welcome being ex
tended to Sir Wilfrid.

ct*

Dealers Should Be Educated 
and Reasonable Bylaws 

Should Be Passed by 
Each Municipality.

n
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■XSO.-::» (i The ewentlals necessary to secure a 

safe milk supply, according to Dr. T. 
H. Whltelaw, medical officer of health 
for Edmonton, are: First, to have a 
clearly defined and reasonable bylaw 
for each municipality which can be 
distributed to the dealers In milk for

'£»

inm HV* KWX
Port» to

bis$|HINA, JAPA^

mV.
mail STEAM***;..;»

their education and information;1 sec
ond, to have a sufficient number of 
properly qualified dairy inspectors 
whose most important duty is to carry 
on an educative campaign among 
farmers and dealers in milk In an. en
deavor to secure their co-operation and 
gcod^wlll In obtaining a clean milk 
supply; third, to have In the larger 

J ^ . . „ , municipalities at least, a well-equipped
Chief f ood Inspector Robt. Awde of , laboratory under the charge of a com- 

Toronto. in a paper on municipal food j petent bacteriologist. Dr. Whltelaw 
Inspection,' dealing with tuberculosis | urged efficient and thoro pasteurization 
in cattle, said that the only cure was 
the erection of a large public abattoir 
and the closing of all private slaughter 
houses. To reach this consummation, 
he said. It would require an educative 
campaign that would embrace the 
whole Dominion, resulting In the pass
ing of such legislation as the case de
manded, giving to provinces and mu
nicipalities power to erect abattoirs and 
exclude all dressed meats coming In 
unless they bore the stamp of legalized 
inspection.

o -1 Jo*
1 Jsj

DN COMPART.
I etr..t, lata. *■> FOOD INSPECTIONmi
EtLD TICKET», « 
fcsd the

m
Robt Awde Favors Public Abattoir 

and Educative Campaign. '
«U4>t«rr»s*|| -4 *s

Call to the People
"The call Is to the people of Canad*. 

the municipalities of Canada* the gov
ern i&ents ofCanada, to ree to It that 
by the co-orafnation of all health forces 
ir. one homogeneous organ'sm and by 
the adoption and enforcement ot • the 
most advanced health measure* this 
Dominion fulfils its- duty In the pro
viding of men and women physically 
fit to enable uS to hold oür own m 
that chain of nations, so that. In the 
commercial struggle, which Is not like
ly to become less strenuous as years 
pass by, this empire shall ever hold Its 
own and fulfil the destiny for which lt 
was Intended.”

iV
So.”*6*»*W»**»4t*#W*,>,>,>#***#4*4>W**f»(

ar-
of milk, and said that the difficulty of 
obtaining a good and safe milk supply 
would ,be overcome by the exercise of 
tact with the farmers.

i» j8. S. O

1■i
Se*t

.0*4.

. o*t.
B * SOK, .
eats. 1IS6I

} one or more classes of,(ood io the 
elusion of a properly balanced diet.

The Importance of the question of 
food purity was referred to, and the 
monumental work of Dr. H. W. Wiley 
of Washington was,eulogized in this 
connection, while he ipoke strongly In 
favor of the establishment of a federal 
department of health with a national 
Institute of hygiene In connection with

eOut. ex- < - rt
NEW ENGINES FOR I. C. R.If’-j

<:F OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—Five 
new big engines have been ordered for 
the Intercolonial Railway. These are 
in addition to the ten ordered some
time ago. ' ' ' ...» -

Practically all the surplus earned by 
the road last year has been put Into 
rolling stock. _______  _______
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™^^SPr^HARD^Q^>T,ON USED IN LITERATURE 

The above Certificate with five others of conaeèotive dates
K Entitles bearer to this $6.00 Illustrated Bible

! “ *r,nn»>4 at tk. Wfiaa e# tUa nowapasar, teea*er «Mb *e stated enweet !
EXraNSE Item, alibi greet - - *- ^^ig <

«Urkfcha.oaat«#paak*ag,a*..Hng.a*raaatwfaatarp,gtg^g*g. ~
*»♦»»♦»»♦»****;

I MAGNIFICENT EHke illustration in announcements from day to day) is •
! || I iKTDATcn bo“n^ ,in ful1 flexible limp leather, with orerlippingcover» j 
, ILLUalRAfcO and title stamped »a gold, with numerous full-page plates ' 
•g Idltloa eoler from the world famous Tissot collection, together 1 

el the w,th six hundred superb pictures graohically illustrating J 
i DID) p and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical - 

• j .. .knowledge and research. The text conforms to the1 
■atnonzed edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious , !

'■ ,®*fgto*l references, maps and helps; printed on thin I «f 10 . - ,
■wle paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- ' V I ‘Jjg expense < 
•ble type. Six Consecutive Free Certificatea and the ham* j

*I TORONTO It.
REV. W. T. HERRIDGE NOMINATED

HALIFAX. Sept. 17.—(Can. Press.)— 
The presbytery of Halifax today by a 
unanimous votes nominated Rev. W. T. 
Herrldge of St. Andrew's Church; Ot
ic wa, as moderator of the general as
sembly. This presbytery generally 
makes its nomination late In the win
ter. but this time It has made ith1- 
choice at the September meeting.

Eating Between Meals, Ice 
Cream and Afternoon Teas 

Condemned by Dr. H. B. 
Anderson.

E MONTREAL’S FINE CUSTOMS 
WAREHOUSE. # t-!

WORK».»»
OTTAWA. SepL 17.—(Special.)—It Is 

understood that the contract for a new 
curtoms warehouse at Montreal has 
been let by the government. The bulld- 
Ing will cost $999,000.

I ) I
t

RICA* LIME
. ADRIATIC **

Dr. H. R Anderson of the faculty of 
medicine of the University of Toronta 
gave an interesting paper at the after- ]

. noon general session of the public ,
| health convention on “Diet in Its Re- ' 
latlon to Health and Disease.’’ While 
opposing the purely vegetarian diet 
for various reasons, he urged that for 

I both economic reasons for the better 
1 preservation, of health, a diminution of 
proteld .diet. ■ >

He claimed that excessive eating and 
1 drinking were extremely common, and 
.by thus overloading the organs and 
tissues various ills were occasioned, 
tor many of which those afflicted made 
periodical visits to bathing places and 
cure institutions, returning improved to 
commit the same errors again. ;

The practice of eating between meals, 
apart from the nutritive requirements . 

; of the body, was strongly condemned, j 
; The evils consequent upon visits to Ice 
j cream parlors, afternoon teas and Irre- 
j gular and excessive use of alcohol were 
, emphasized, as well as the folly of the | 
multitudinous faddist cures. Attention j 
was also directed to the dangers at- * 
tendant upon the excessive use of any

DETROIT. Mich.. Sept. 17.—(Can. 
Press.)—Edward Sehré’lter. deposed
counellmanic clerk, who confessed that ■ 
he entered into a conspiracy with eev- 1 
era) aldermen to secure money for 
their Influence In closing a city street j 
for the benefit of the Wabash Rail- I 
road, testified today in the police court 
hearing of the seventeen aldermen who ' 
were arrested and charged with con
spiracy that he had offered bribes In 
connection with the Wafbasli deal to 
seven other aldermen who are not un
der arrest.

All of the seven aldermen named by j 
Schrelter In his testimony have de
nied that they were in any ’way impli- ! 
cated In the affair. The defence de- ' 
clares that lt will place them on the 
stand to discredit Schrel 
principal witness for the people, 
latter today admitted making three dif
ferent confessions. He said the last 
confession repudiated the first two ' 
statements that he made.

Schrelter was still on the stand when 
the case was adjourned until tomor- , 
row. .
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Manufacturera practical, reliable. I 
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Proud of Burreugh*
Wbeti you buy a 

Burroughs adding ma
chine, you never havbsj 
any apologies to make 
iij the future, either to 
yourself or Id others.

We make 86 differ
ent models—all suc
cesses. 1

Let us show you the 
one best suited to your 
work.
Burrough» Adding 

Machinm Co.
D. W. Saxe, Sales Manager," 
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